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CBAPI'ER I 
THE PROBllii\1: 
Stat ement of the P1~blem 
Peter Bent B-righam Hospital School of Nursing in Boston offers a 
three-y ear diploma pro&,Tnm of stuey to assist young 1vomen in becoming 
professional nurses . The s chool ha s a total enrol1l11ent of approxi..'TID.teJy 
one hundred students and it :~a:il."'ls t o give a thorough scientific course 
of instruction v.-hich -;r.Lll enable the nurse t o give skill f'ul and intelligent 
co.re t o the sick, to teach the principl es ancl. practice of hea l th , and t o 
participate in t he promotion of heal t h in the com.munity • 111 
Several tools are used t o evaluate applicc:.nbs 1 potentialities for the 
pror;ram incl udiD..g the high school record, character references , personal 
intervievr, medica l eY..c-:..'Tiir>..ation and a bo.tt.ery of non-nursing tests conpiled 
by the Depart ment of 1Ieasurement and Guidance of the National League of 
Nursing Educat ion (novr the National Le2.gue for Nursing ). 
There appeai~s to be a dearth of literature reporting the relat i onship 
b etTJeen scores obtained on the test battery a nd scholastic achievement of 
students in schools -rihere these tests are being used. 
1Bull eL-in of Peter Bent Brigham Hospital School of Nm~sing , Bost on, 
. -
1951, p . 12 
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The purpose of this study is to determine the validity of the Pre-
Nursing and Gui dance Test Battery for applicants to the three-year school 
of nursi:n.g at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospita l for predi cting scholastic 
success du~ing the first y ear. 
Scope of the Problem 
This study is confined to five classes totalling 159 students vmo 
entered the school of nursing from Sept ember, 19h7 through September, 1951 
and l'iho successfully completed the first y ear. Up urrcil September, 19h9 
applicants vrere accepted f or t wo classes in each academic y ear, in 
i- September and Janua~J respectively. The first group of students studied 
v;as a combination of the Sept ember, 1947 and January, 1948 sect i ons, -while 
the second gJ.~oup studied was made up of students from the September, 1948 
and J anuary, 1949 sections. Starting in. September , 1949 ea ch group 
studied Tras one class vd1ich entered the school in September of the y ear 
sto.ted. 
These students T.rrote the examinations in the Pre-Hursing and Guidance 
Test Battery sponsored lJIJ the National Leag11e for Nursing including the 
American Council on Education P~chological Examination ; Cooperative 
Reading Co:oprehension Test C2 (Higher Level) Form T; Ma.thematics Test 
(Adapt ed from the Cooperative Jif.!athematics Test for Grades 7, 8, 9); 
Cooperative General Achievement Test II: A Test of Genero.l Profi cienc-y 
in the Field of Natural Sciences, Form T; and the Cooperative General 
I Cult·ure Test, Part II: Histo1~ and Social Studies, Form T. 
I 
l: 
The follo Y>d.ng courses vmich were successfully completed 1TJ all of 
! the- students in the study include Anatmizy- a nd Phy siology, Chemistry, 
=== 
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Diet Therapy, History of Nursing, l\1edical-Surgical Nursing , Jl!Iicrobiology 
and Sa:.'1itation, Nursing , Nutrition, Foods and Cool.;:ery, Pathology, Pharma-
cology- I, Phe:~rm2cology II, Professional Ad justments I, Psychology and 
Sociology. 
The Curriculum Guide for Schools of Nursing1 divides the courses 
included in this stucly into the follo·wing areas: 
Area I - Biological and Physical Sciences 
Anatomy and Physiology 
Chemistry 
Microbiology 
Area II - Social Sciences 
History of Nursi ng 
Professional Adjustmerrts 
P32rchology 
Sociology 
Area III - Nursli1g and Allied Art s 
Diet Therapy 
Medical-Surgical Nursing 
Nu.rsli!.g 
1Jutrition, Foods and Cooker"'J 
Jttea IV - Medical Sciences 
Pathology 
Pharmacology I 
Pharmacology- II 
Results obtained from statistic8.l ana lysis of the data Yiill be 
evaluated to determine the relationship b et i·iBen test results and scholastic 
a chievement in these areas to discover the predictive power of specific 
tests for success ir1 the four areas . 
The course grade in sj_x of the subjects includes performance in 
laborator.r practice as well as outside assigrmtents, quizzes, and YJritten 
examinations . This grade, therefore , is a composite of verbal and non-
Committee on Cu.rriculum. A Curriculum Guide for Schools of l'Ju.rsin..g , 
National League of Nnrsing Education, Ne-vr York, 1937, 2nd ed., p .. 82 
verbal perforrnance. The subjects gr2.ded in this manner are Ana:t.om;:r and 
Plwsiolog;r , Chemistry, :r!iicrobi ology, Nursing, Nutrition and Pharmacology I. 
The final grade in the other courses listed is a composite of quizzes, 
assignmc:mt.s, and -.-.Titten eY.a.minations indicatiP..g achievement of a verbal 
natm~e. Grades for performance in nursing care of patients in the hospital 
wards are not included in aey of the courses in this study. 
Justification of the Problem 
T'ne Admissions Committee of any school of nm~si.ng is pr:LTTiarily con-
cerned with the problem of identii"jing from the maey applicants to its 
school those individuals who appear to possess the qualifications for 
success in a nursing program. Members of the entire nursing profession 
are concerned wlth the high vrithdravm.l rate of students from nursing schools 
It is felt that the high rate is due , in part , to poor selective policies 
in schools of nursing. 
Ella Taylorl has recently published an extensive three-year study on 
the vd.thdraiTal of students in 743 schools of nursing in the United States . 
The study indicated that 22,819 studerrt.s TJBre adlrtitted to these schools in 
Februar<J and September, 194 7. At the end of three years, approximately 
one-third of the students acbnitted, or 7 ,ho4 prospective nurses, had vrith-
dr['.vm. Fifty per cent of the 7,404 students had ":'r.i.thdravm during the first 
six months in the school, which is t he period devoted pr:UnariJy to classroo 
instruction and laboratory practice . 
lEJ.la A Taylor. Withdrawal of Students, Nat i onal League of Nursing 
Education, NeTJ York, 19Sl, pp . 46-47 
~~-=-~-==#===================~=============~===-==============================================#============; 
During the first six-month period, there 1-.ras a 15.7 per cent vri:t.h-
dravTal. Thirty-six per cent of t his group left nursing because of failure 
in classTIOrk. In the second si::::-morrth period, 8.3 per cent of the total 
withdrew, and classvro1~k failure -was the reason for t Treut.y-seven per cent 
of this group being unable to complete the program. Thus, the highest 
percencage of v.rithdrav.-a.ls during the first y ear v.ras due to failure in 
class·rrork. 
Matrimony accounted for thirty-four per cent and classTJOrk failure 
for eighteen per cent of the 7. 5 per cent total vlithdrmml dm~ing the 
second y ear. Thirty -six per cent of the 2. 6 per cent total Y.rithdravTal 
during the third y ear was due to matrimorv vmile eleven per cent vias due 
to classT.'Ork failure in the third and last y ear of the program. It is 
clear~ evident t hat failure in classv10rk, being responsible for 28.5 per 
cent of all .-Ji'i:,hclravm.ls, TJas the main rea son vrby many prospective nurses 
v.J8re unable to complete the program. 
As Taylor recommends i._n. her stuqy, it nould seem that schools should 
utilize all available methods of testing the ability of prospective students 
to carry the class'nork of the curriculum. The stuciy shov1ed that there v.ras 
a loYrer Tri:t.hdravTal rate in schools using the Pre-Nursing and Guidance Test 
Battery in 1947, although about on~ one-fifth of all the schools in the 
stucty used the battery during t hat y ear.l 
The Admissions Connnittee of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital School o:f 
Nursing has used the PHG battery, in. its present form, since September, 
libid.' p. 7 
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194 7. Up to the time of this study , no attempt had been made to determine 
the presence or absence of aey relationship betTreen the scores obtained on 
the test battery by accepted students and the scholastic achievement of 
these same indivi duals. Presumably, if this test is one of the criteria 
f or e-valuating the potentialities of prospective nur ses , there should be 
some relationship betv.reen t est scor es and s cholastic achievement . This 
study is justified by the fact that onJs- by determining whether su ch a 
relat i onship exists, can the test battery serve a useful function in the 
process of s election and acmussion of students. 
All s chools of nu:csing have the i.rrrport.ant task of apprais i ng candidates 
1-r.i.th every possible method so that a l ar ger group of better-prepared 
prof essional Y..'Omen can assmne t hei r role in the co:rmnunity. 
Shaycrof t, vrho has receni:.Jy completed a v a lidation study of the 
battery under discussion, says: 
Each individual 1mo i s permitted t o enter nursing 
school and then vD.:t.hdraws without completing the 
course, or TJho f ails to pass the licensure 
examination, represents an unfortunate ·waste of 
ht.:m1an and material resources •1 
L:i.Ini tat ions 
This study is limit ed because correlations betv.reen test scores and 
scholastic achievement do not d~·ectJy measure the de gTee of motivation 
and interest in the profession of nursing. Prediction of scholastic success 
in the first y ear of a nursing program doe s not :L-rrrpzy that a student -r.riJ.l 
, ultimately become a competent professional nt.trse. No allo-.,mnce ha s been 
l rvfarion F. Shaycroft. 11A Validation Study of the Pre-Hu.rsing and 
,J Guidance Test Battery, 11 American Journal of Nursing , 51:201, March, 1951 
t\ 
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made in the study for nurs j_ng performance, and it is not correct to assume 
t hat the acquisition of a s atj_sfa.ctory scholastic stanoir..g Tr.i.ll auto-
matical~ provide for a successful application of principles to nursDJg 
practice . 
Another linitation of the study is the 1tJell-1~ecognized and much-
discussed unreliability of teachers 1 grades. It is fortuna"C,e, to some 
extent, that the studerri:,s used in this st1.:'.dy had several inst ructors for 
the:Lr courses and that some coltrses v;ere not taught by the s ame inst,ructor 
to all groups of students. 
Doppelt and Wesman,1 in discussing the question of Gra.des, remind us 
tha.t teachers 1 gre.des frequentzy include a rating of the student 1 s effort, 
work habits, conscientiousness , ver1Jal-fluency , 2.nd other aspects of his 
personality e.s well as an evaluation of the student's :mastery of the 
subject matter. 
Testing conditions and the individual student's condition at the tiJne 
of testing lj1,1j t the stuctr to some degree . The tests are adininistel~ecl in 
centers b-y qualified pS<Jchometrists and the conditions are presu..mabJ.y 
s:U:lilar . Ho;Yever , individual variations in instructions and the pbys i c a.l-
emotional status of the applicc.nt may affect her performance on the battery 
as a whole. 
The total nUt-n.ber of 159 st,udents in the sample should temper the 
interpretation of the findings of the study. The v alue of the study is 
not decreased by the small size of the sa.u1.ple, but rather it suggests 
further investigation into the problem. 
I 
I 
lJerome E. Doppelt and Alexander G. Uesma.n. 11 Differerr0ia.l .Aptitude Tests 
as F-.ceclictors of Achievement Test Scores, 11 Journal of Educational PS'Jchology 
43:210, April , 1~-------
1 
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Restatement of the Problem 
The Pre-Nursing and Guidance Test Battery is one of the techniques 
used by the Admissions Conunittee at the Peter Bent BriGham Hos:9ital School 
of Nursing to evaluate the qualifications of applicants t o the school. 
The problem, in this study, is to determine vmether or not a relationship 
exists beh·;-een students 1 achievement on the test battery and their 
scholastic achievement during the first year. The results of the study 
T.rill indicate the validity of the test battery in predicting scholastic 
success during the first year of the nursing program. 
CHAPI'ER II 
REVIEN OF IillSEI\.RCH 
Pre-Nursing and Guida nce Test Battery 
The National League for Nursing Department of 1Ieasurement and 
Guic:1..ance offers four services t o nurs ing schools including the Pre- Nursing 
a nd Guidance Test Service , Achieve1nent Test Service, State Board Test Pool 
Service and Graduate l:Jurse Test Service. The Pre- I:Jursing and Guidance 
Test Battery (PNG batt;er-y-) is designed to aid professional schools of 
nursing in the select i on of students f or the basic program and ii'1. their 
guidance after admission. 
The tests under considerat i on in the battery are the Jl.merico.n Council 
on Education P~Jchological Exdmination for College Freslli~en, (ACE); Coop-
erative Heading Comprehension Test, Higher Level - Part II: Reading, 
( C2T); l5athem.atics (adapted from Cooperative lfuthematics 'rest for Grade s 
7, 8 , and 9); Cooperative General Achi evement Test II : A Test of General 
P.coficiency in the Field of Natural Sciences; and Cooperative General 
Culture Test - Part II: Hi s'GOI'IJ and Social Studies. 
The ACE Psychologica l Examination i s a timed test of general intelli-
gence consisting of three sub-tests (Arithmetic, Figure Analo gies, and 
Humber Series) c·.h i ch involve mathematical or spatia l abilities c..nd three 
sub-tests (Completion, Sam.e-Opposites , and Verbal Anc..logies ) .-mich involve 
verbal abilitie s . The first three sub- tests grouped together y ield the 
QL1.arri::.itative ( Q) score, vihile the remaining three sub- tests yield the 
======~~~==-=-=-====================~~==-==· ~===~~=-== 
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Linguistic (L) score. T'ne Total (T) score is the su..m of the quantitative 
and linguistic s cores. Reliability coefficients of the total, quantitative, 1 
and linoauistic scores have been quoted as .95, • 87, and . 95 respectively •1 
The authors of the ACE in this same report refer to several studies made 
between the examination and scholarship in VJhich the correlat i ons are 
around .5o .2 
A t vienty-five minute reading test included in the battery (Cooperat ive 
c2T) provides a measure of an individual's ability in readi ng, taking into 
a ccount both the speed and accuracy vdth ·which an individual is able to 
read materials of var<Jin.g degrees of complexity. The test, composed of 
ninety items for speed and level, yields scores in speed of cor!!prehension 
and level of comprehension. Bear3 reports a reliability coefficient of . 82 
at the 5o point of scaled scores and a validity coefficient of betii~en .7 
and . 8 -v;ith irr'c,ell igence tests. 
The mathematics test, an adaptation of the Cooperative Mathematics 
Test for Grades 7, 8 , and 9, is a thirty-five minute a chievement test 
including fifty-four items. It provides a measure of the degree to which 
l"L. L. Thurstone, T. G. Thurstone, and DorotlTJ Adkins . "The 1938 
PSIJchol ogical Examination, 11 Educational Record , 20:2 :298, April , 1939 
2Thid.' p . 293 
3F..obert I\fu.rray Bear, as quoted in Oscar 1\risen Buras, The Third :Mental 
Eeasurements Year Book, Rutgers Universi ty Press, New Brunswick, New 
Jers~, 1949, p. S2S 
11 
mathematical skills, concept s and applications have been mastered. Investi-
gation revea.ls a reliability coefficient of . 92 for the compl ete test. 1 
Another test in the battery is a forty-minute rn.tural science test 
Td:ch eighty- five items. It is designed to detect the deg-.cee to TJhich the 
individual has mastered knovrledge of the terms and concepts essent i a l to an 
underste.nding of the :t14tural sciences, as vrell a s comprehension and -i rrter-
pretation of t~rpical materials in the field of natural sciences . 
The fina l test, YJhich includes history and soc ial s-t.udies, provides 
an e st:Lnate of the in.for mation gained from reading and experi ence in this 
area as well as from formal inst ruction. This test is composed of seventy-
five items and has a thirt y -minute ti.lne l illit . 
The natural science test as 1~11 as the histo~J and social studies 
test are published by the Cooperat ive Test Division of the Educational 
Testing Service, and Ylhile no direct data nere ava:i.lable, McQuitty2 states 
that t he testing service reports a range of . 60 to • 70 for intertest 
correlations. 
Test results for each applicant are reported to individual schools of 
nurs ing on a gr aphic chart -in the f orm of r aw scores and percentile ranl{s 
for each test. T'ne performance of the applicant on the ACE is a lso re-
ported to be at a point above, at or below the mean for the norm group 
composed of applicants to schools of mu~sing as vrell a s a. norm group made 
up of -.-Jomen in liberal arts colleges. Ent ering college freshmen and 
1 :i>1. L. Hartung, as quoted in Oscar Krisen Buros, ibid. , p . 402 
2Jolu1 V. McQuitty, a s quoted in Oscar Krisen Buros , ibj_d., p . 4 
I 
I 
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nursing school applica...TJ.ts provide the basis for norms used in the natur2l 
sc ience, reading, and histoiy and socia l studies tests. An applicant's 
performance on the rilathematics test is compared to a group includin_g nurs ing 
school applicants only. 
In l9L!.l, the PNG batte17 was instituted experjJnentalJ.y in Co1mect i cut 
and Nevr J ersey by the Cormnittee on Nursing Tests of the Hational I.Bague for 
Nursing nith the cooperation of the corm.:.uttees on nurs ing tests in the t1·ro 
states. The battery rm.s made ava ilable through a licensing arra ngement by 
the 1\.merican Council on Education 1 s Test i ng Service and the p-J..~o gressive 
Education Association. B-y- 19h3 , the service YJaS ext ..endecl to aJ1>• school in 
arw sta:'c,e v~ho desired to participate in the progra.m. Although some nursing 
schools use tests Y.iflich are published by other groups, in 19.51 about 2,000 
applicants took the PHG b2ttery in one month only •1 
The I-rational League f or Nursing Department of lleasurement and Guidance 
rras established in 1946 and has since assumed the responsibility for the 
ac1'ninistration of the test servi ce in centers throughout the country . I n 
dis cus sing the value of the service, So:mmer2 stri kes a note of caut i on 1J>J 
reminding test users that no single t est can or vrlll predict, ~·r.i.thout 
question, an aptitude for the stuey and practice of nursing. She further 
states that standardized tests do have the aclvarri:.. a ge of providing obj ect i ve 
evidence cmd comparable data so that each candidate may be compared with 
all other candidates tested. 
1 11 Tenth Hi -rt.hclay of League 1 s Tes·t..ing Service, 11 American Journal of 
Nursing , 51:3L.4, Hay , 1951 
2Ida B. Sommer. 11 The Pre-Nursing and Gui dance Test Service, 11 fl..merican 
Journal of Nursing , 44:160, February, 19h4 
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By the use of pre-entra nce t ests in a ddition to other selection tools, 
applicants should be better screened b efore adinission to discrimi nate be-
tween those vi'no .-d .. ll succeed or fail in the profession. As Sonuner say s: 
The PNG test service does not prescribe the stancla .. rds 
of a dmission, of teaching , of counseling or of 
graduation, nor the level of the school's curri culum. 
It is prirn.arily an educational and a service organiza-
tion that ,-,-:LlJ_ provide the school ·with such information 
and other aids as -rrill help the f a culty to strengthen 
its ovm program.l 
Summa~/ of Previous Scudies 
The testing movement for appl i cants to nursing schools start ed in the 
earJy part of the tvrentieth century . A device for testing applicants was 
f i rst mentioned in the American Journal of Ilfurs ing in 1902. 2 Techniques 
such as readi ng aloud , wr:i:c ing from dictati on a nd making out a bill or 
check ;;rere methods used to appraise the potentialities of candicle.tes . 
Hinds3 has extensiveJy reviewed t he l iterature for progress in the 
use of pS'JChological tests for nursing school applicants. She found t hat 
from 1919 to 1942, there w-ere sporadic i ndividual attempt s throughout the 
country to devise test batteries vd1ich YiOu l d be an a id in prediding success1 
i n nursing . Var ious schola stic aptitude test s '-.rere used i.cJ.cluding the 
BroY.IJ.1 Univers i ty Psychological Examination, ACE PS'Jchological Exa,.'"llination, 
Ohi o St ate University Ps-ychological E:::a.i1J.ination, and t he Ar my Al pha test. 
libid., p. 163 
2Harriet Camp Lounsbery. "The Entrance Examination of Nurses , 11 
American Journal of Nursing, 2:671-72, June, 1902 
3furis c. Hinds. 11A stu d;y of the Rela t i onship betvreen National League 
of Nurs i ng Educat ion Achievement Tests in Medical Surgical nursing and a 
I 
Batter;{ of Non-NU.rsi1.14 Tests ," Unpublished ]Jaster 1 s Thesi s, Boston Univer-
s ity School of Education, 1951, pp. 12-21 
"-==+------------
Metcalfe, 1 stucr.ying a r;roup of 650 graduate nurses rr.ith the Army Alpha 
test as the psychometric criterion, reported a correldion coefficient, of 
.L~O betw·een the Army Al pha scores and theory ratings. 
A stuc1y by South and Clark2 revealed that the percentage of failures 
in nursing schools increased as scores on the ps:-_ychological ey,.aminations 
decreased. 
Vfilliamson , Stover and Fiss3 carried on a research program in tYrerr'cy 
Llinnesota schools of nursing and fotmd a s l ight relation betvreen p s;y-cho-
logical test scores and grades. TI1ere appeared to be little difference in 
ability on the tests bet·ween successful and unsuccessful students at t he 
end of the first year. 
Ln 1922, Edith 11:. Potts, Director of Nurse Test i ng Division, Psy cho-
logical Corporation coT!!posed a battery of tests rrith the sponsorship of the 
Rockefeller Foundation. Early studies on this battery revealed a positive 
correlation of .35 bety.reen the l<lcQuarrie Test for Mechanical Aptitude and 
Arruv Al pha Test . 4 
1R. L::>1.1.ise 11etca1 f'e. 11 Achievement of Nurses in Relation to Intelligence 
Test Rat ings, 11 34th Ammal Report of the National League of Nursing Educa-
tion, 1928, pp . 17 ~- 2 
2Earl B. South a nd Genevieve Y. Clark. nsome Uses of PSiJchologica.l 
Tests in Schools of Nursing, 11 American Journal of Nursing , 29:1495-1501, 
December, 1929 
3E. G. ·williamson, R. D. Stover and C. B. Fiss. HThe Selection of 
Student Nurses, 11 Journal o:f Applied Ps-y-chology , 22:119-31, April , 1938 
4Edith M. Potts. HThe Use of Psychological Tests in Selection of 
Students, n 39th Armual Report o:f the National League of Nursi_ng Education, 
1933, PP• 17 - I 
~~==-~========~~================================================9F======== 
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Using a group of 200 student nur.ses, Brooks1 correlated the 1932 ACE 
v:.rith classroom marks and found the coefficient to be • 543. 
M:cPhail and Berna.rd2 used the Brovm University Psychological ~"'Camin.a-
tion in a stuwJ of three hospitals including 1500 students 'l''ihO had already 
been accepted in the schools. They correlated these intelligence test 
scores with average prelirninar-.r grades and found coefficients from .42 to f;O 
In a stuc:hJ of 110 students viho met high admission standards upon enter-
ing a school of nliTSiD~, Berg3 reported that fifteen students were dropped 
for poor scholarship. The failing students had performed significantly 
lovrer than the rest of the group on the ACE as well as on reading, arith-
metic and nursing aptitude tests. 
Ford4 used the point average of all scholastic grades for the first 
six-month period as the criterion for stuc:hJing a group of 187 student 
nurses. He found that a reading test, science test and the high school 
poi..11.t average were fairly efficierrl:, predictors, yielding a multiple coef-
ficient of correlation of .697. The arithmetic test and s. R. A. Pr:ilnary 
}/[ental Abilities test correlated ·with coefficients of .392 cmd .479 re-
spectively. 
1Est,her Brooks. 11 The Value of Psychological Testing, 11 American Journal 
of Nursing, 37:885-90, August , 1937 
2Andrew HcPhail and lfl'alter Bernard. 11 Ten Years of Intelligence Testing, 11 
Educational and Psychological Measurement, 3:157-65, 19L~3 
3Irrlin August Berg. 11 A Study of Success and Failure .fl.mong student 
Hurses ,n Journal of Applied Psychology , 31:389-96, 1947 
4Albert H. Ford. 11 Prediction of Academic Success in Three Schools of 
Nursing, 11 Journal of Applied Psy chology, 34:186-9, June, 1950 
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Osborne, Sanders and Greene1 studied a group of 958 errter:i_ng college 
freshmen to determine the relat i onship of ACE scores t o a cademe achieve-
lilent. T:.'l.ey- found that t h e Ir-s cor es a nd T-scores -vere superior to Q-scores 
f or predi ction but not all of the obte.ined differences 110re reliable. 
Higher correlations were f ound for the natural scienc e s and l anguages, 
Tihile the lmTest corl·elations vrere found in art, milit aJ.'"'Y science and 
phys :i_ca l education. 
Stuit 1 s 2 stuey for the .American Council on Education discuss ed the 
prediction of success in schools of nurs ing . The findings are as follm7s: 
TEST 
A.merice.n 
Council on 
Education 
~ssrc~o lo ~ic\5-l 
.i:t .. xarm.n_at l on...l 
J\:r:rrr.;r Alpha L 
Test, Revised ~ 
Cooperative 
General 
Science TestS' 
COPJlliLATED V!ITH 
First semester grades 
in theo:r"'J 
Average marks, f i rst 
six months 
First-year honor 
point r atio 
NUMBER 
34 
48 
81 
81 
76 
118 
r 
. 62 
.62 
.56 
.53 
.5o 
• 26 
lR. Travis Osbo:cne, VI. B. Sanders and J. E. Greene. "Differential Pre-
diction of College I:,Ja.rks by ACE Scores, 11 J01.1rnal of Educntional Research , 
44:107-115, October, 1950 
2DeTiey B. Stuit, chairman. Pr edict ing Success i n Professi ona.l Schools, 
Ame:dcan Council on Education, Washington , D. C., 19h9 , pp. 166-87 
3Ibid.' p . 171 
4Ibid.' p. 172 
5Il . , 
_)lee., p . 174 
TEST 
Dougl a ss-Gordon 
lfu.rs.ys Fraction 
Test-
Iowa. Placement 
Exmninc:>.t ion 
Ser:i_es : JiJathe-
m.atics Aptitude 
Test2 
Cooperative 
J 
English Test-' 
Iona English 
Plc:>.c~ment 
Test ' 
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COR.::-i.ELA. TED ViTIH 
First-y e2.r honor 
point. r atio 
First-y ear grade-
Honor-point ratio 
f or total grades, 
f'i.rst year 
F-i-rst-year gr ade-
point average 
NUl illER 
76 
219 
82 
118 
29 
43 
82 
r 
.L!-8 
. 3.5 
. ~..5 
.37 
• .53 
.43 
• .51 
LD 19.51, Shaycroft.5published a validation study, includi ng 4, 416 
students, of the PI:JG bc;.ttery for the National League for Nursing. 'l'l1.e aim 
of the stuc1y v;as to determine the degree ·to ';Jhich tests in the bat tery are 
va lid in predicting success in m.u~sing schools and on the licenstu~e exam-
inat i ons . It v:as fotmd that each test had a posit 3_ve correlation ..,rith the 
success of entering studencs in becoming licensed nurses . A correlation 
coefficient of • 70 Ti3. S obtained from a comparison of the cmnposite PHG test 
1Il . d ) J_ • ' p . 17.5 
2roid., p. 17.5 
3 . ' IblCLe' p . 17.5 
4Th· l J_( .' p . 176 
.5Shaycrof t, op . c i t., PlJ · 201-0.5 
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battery scores and t he corn.posite S'c.ate Board Test Pool Examination scores 
for the graduates vrho took these licensure examinations. The natura l scienc 
test sco1·es appeared to be the most valuable indicators of probable success 
but it is important to realize that this study is based on_]y on nurses <illo 
successfulJy completed the nursing school program and took the licensure 
examinations . The onJy infor:nation available in th:i_s study about the 
st u dents ,:rl.1o had ;;r.ithc1rarm prior to the completion of the program yrcJ:s that 
the aver2.ge scores of the group v.Jithdrav.ri ng because of scholastic difficulty 
were lo1.·rer than the corresponding aver ages of the successful students . 
A :r.·evie-r,- of the literatm~e revealed that Shaycroft 1 s study is the 
only publish ed analysis of the P!ITG battery's predictive poT.rer. 
Smnmar'J of Research 
IJany studies have been conducted to determine the relat i onship betvreen 
ps-y chometric devices and scholastic success in nursi ng schools. It seems 
sa:fe to 2.sm.m.e t hat t here is a positive relat ionship betm~en scores on 
scholastic aptitude tests and scholastic achievement . 
Aptitude tests appear to serve a. useful purpose in predicting an 
individual 1 s ability in a certain area, but t hey do not necessarily indicate 
YJb.at the achievement a ctualJy Ylill be. IEoti vation, interest and perser-
verance, y;hich are not directJy mea sured by tests, vrill ultimateJy play an 
:U:nportm1.t part in achievement . 
There is definite value iil the use of aptitude test batteries f or 
nm~sing school applicants both as a sc1·eening device and for providing 
individual guidance for accepted students during t heir program. 
CI-L'lPI'ER III 
PRESENTATION OF FINDTITGS 
Research Methods 
The method of approach to the problem of est:iJ.nating the validity of the 
PHG bat:C,ery for predict ing scholastic success i n the fir st y ear at the Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital School of Nursing ·was as folloiTS: 
1. Selection of 159 student s 1mo errcered the school of nursiP~ from 
September, 1947 through September, 1951 and yJho mwcessfulJy 
co:r.rpleted the f-i-rst y ear progr arn. 
2. Tabulation of r mT scores f or the tests in the PNG battery Tihich 
nas 2.dminister ed to these students prior to a cceptance in the 
school. The battery included : 
..ll...merican Council on Education Psychologic2.l Exrunination 
Cooperative Reading Compreh ension Test C2 ( Hi~~er Level) 
Form T 
LT2.thematics Test (Adapted from the Cooperative 1·5.9.themB.tics 
Test for Gr ades 7, 8, 9 
Coop erative General Achievement Test II : A Test of General 
ProficienC"'.f i n the Field of Natur2.l Sciences, Form T 
Cooperative General Cul ture Test , Part II: History and 
Social Studies, Form T 
3. Tabulation of grades f or cour ses completed dltring the f irst y ear in 
the school. 
4. Di vision of ea ch cours e in ea ch cla ss i nto upper and loYrer half on 
the basis of the l etter grade for each student i n the class . 
5. Computation of means and standar d dev iations f or ea ch test in the 
battery for each year. 
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6 . Computat i on of biserial coefficients of correlation bet-:·ieen each 
test and each course in all five group s using the follo~·d..ng fornru.la: 
M M 
p q pq 
r5 t X y 
7. Conputat i on of standard errors of the biserial coeff i cients of 
cor relation using the foll01•.d.ng formula: 2 
2 
r b 
8. Computation of correlation coefficient statisticalJy s i gnificant at 
t he .05 l evel of confidence. 
9. Computation of r ange of correlation coefficients, mean correlation 
coefficient and proportion of coefficients statisticalJy signifi-
cant. at the .05 level of confidence for ea ch test in the batter-.'{ . 
10. Co1:-rputation of r ange of co rrel a.tion coeffi cients, mean correlation 
coeffi cient and propor tion of coeffi cients statist i calJy signifi-
cant at the .05 level for each test and major subject areas as 
defined in the Curriculum Guide. 3 
Test scores and course g-i'ades were obtained from the records at the 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospit al School of Nursing . It ·was .found inadvisable to 
use percentile r anks a s a basis for comparison due to the inconsisten~ of 
results -;:;hich vrere reported in nu..merical and graphic .form on records pro-
vicled by t he National League for Nursing Department of Measurement and 
1 J. P. Guilford. Funclamerrt.al Statistics in PS'J cholo cr-1 and Educat ion, 
11IcGra-v;-Hill Book Company, Nevr York, 19 0, nd eel. , p. 32 
2Thid., P .• 325 
3committee on Curriculum, op. cit., p. 82 
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Guidance. In several instances, ;'men identical test forms vrere used for 
several students, the same ravr score for these students v.ra.s plotted at 
var;y-ing percentile positions. 
Of the statistical procedures avail able, the biserial coefficient of 
co r r elation appeared to be the most pract i cal method for finding the rela-
tionship between the test ba.ttery scores and scholastic achievement for the 
group included in the study. 
This metho d Ylc'.S used to compute the correlation betvreen each test and 
each course because both va.riables vrere continuously measm·able and one of 
the t •;;o (course gr ades ) could be reduced to t vro ca:t:.egories to provide for 
practica l treatment of the data. 
Thorndike, v:l.1o has used this technique of prediction ':d .. th conl:.il1uous 
test scores and dichotomous crite :c~ion, st2.tes: 
i'J11en the dividing line is thus arbitrm";)r and a norma.lly 
distributed variate (or one approximately so) does 
underlie the t YJO-fold division, and vi'nen we are interested 
in the accuraC'J of our predict i on of that underlying 
variate, then the biserial coefficien~G of correlat ion is 
the approximate index to use '.Ti.th a dichotomous criteri on. 1 
Guilford2 recormnends the use of the biserial coeffi cient of correla-
tion T.'hen both varie.bles correlat ed are co~1tinuously measurable but ~·;hen 
one of the t v10 is reduced to two categories for pr a ctical manipulation of 
the data. As he states : 
1Robert JJ. Thornclike. Personnel Select ion (Test and IJeasurement 
Techniques), John IViley and Sons, NevrYork, 1949 , p. 163 
2Gui1ford, op. cit., p. 323 
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The pri nd_:ple upon ·which the f ormula for a b i serial 
coefficient of correlation is based is that nith 
zero correlation, there T;ould be no difference 
betneen the means, and the l arger t he eli f'ferenle 
betTieen the means, t he larger the correl at ion. 
Analysis of Findings 
In revie-r.Jing the test scores for t,he 159 students included in the 
stucl,y , it uas found that no student, attained the highest possible score. 
All of t he tests in the batter'J are timed, and they are constructed so 
that the highest possible score cannot be attained even by individu als 
possess ing an extremely h i gh degree of i ntellectual abili ty. 
Th e means <01.nd standard deviations for the tests in t he PHG battery 
for all five grm..ll1S c:,re presented i n Tables 1 and 2. 
TABLE 1 
IillEAE OF PJ~W .SCORES FOR ALL GROUPS FOR EitCH TEST llJ PNG Bl\.TTERY 
FROM 19h7-1951 
Test 19h7 19M1 19h9 1950 
ACE Total 116.0 114.h 107 . 5 120 . 5 
ACE Quantitc.tive L~L~. o Lf2 . 9 40 . 1 L~ 7. 3 
ACE Linguist i c 72.0 71.6 67 .h 73.1 
Reading Speed 56 . 1 58 .0 58 . 3 59 . 9 
Reading Level 55 . 7 57.1 57.5 57 . 8 
Ar ith.met :i_c 3h . 8 36 .6 3h. 8 37. 3 
lTatur 2.1 Science 60. 8 59 .9 60 .1 61.0 
Hi story- and 19 . 0 20 . 8 16.5 20 .3 
Social Studies 
---- -
1951 
113 . 5 
42.3 
71.2 
57. 8 
57 . 1 
36 . 2 
58.6 
18 .0 
I 
I 
1 
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TABLE 2 
ST-~NDARD DKITifl.TION FOR ALL GROUPS FOR EA.CH TEST I N PNG BA.TT&'IT 
FROivi 19 4 7-19 51 
Test 191_~7 19h8 1949 1950 
ACE Total 13.1 14.2 16.0 Jl! .• 3 
ACE Quantitative 7.2 7.1 8.2 6.7 
ACE Linguistic 8. 6 10.7 12.0 10.2 
Reading Speed 5.9 5.9 6.0 6.8 
Reading Level 5.1 5.0 6.2 5.1 
Arithmetic 7.3 6 .4 9. 3 7.1 
Natural Sc ience 3.7 L, .• 9 4.6 L, .• o 
History and 9.5 9. 9 7.9 9.7 
Socia l Studies 
Of all the differences li1 means a s listed Ln Table 1, on~ the 
1951 
11.3 
6.4 
9. 8 
8.4 
6.4 
6.6 
5.1 
9.h 
di fferences between the obtained means for the ~'uail..:t itative score in the 
1949, 1950 and 1951 classes are statist i ca lly significant. Differences in 
means obta i ned for other test scores can be attributed to chance. 
Inasrauch as none of the differences betvreen standar d devi2.tions listed 
in Table 2 exceed a ~-ratio of 1. 96, it is reasonable to as slli~e th&t th~J 
are chance devi at i ons. 
As can be noted from Tables 1 and 2, t he 19L~ 7, 1948 and 1951 cla sse s 
appear to be compo sed of students of relative~ equal abil i ty on t he ACE 
e:;w.mli1at ion, 1rith a resul ting r ::-.nge in mean raw tota l scores of 113. 5 to 
116.0. A st c:mdard deviat ion of 13.1 f or t he cl2.ss of 1947 and JJ-~. .2 f or the 
class of 1948 indicates t hat there is a.pproxi.'llate~ the same a.mount of 
variability in the per fo r mance on t his test for the t T.ro groups . The cla ss 
of 1951 appears to be more homogenous t han the 1947 and 1948 cla sses in 
their performance on this test a s evidenced bJ the obtained standar d devia-
tion of 11.3. 
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On this same ACE exa.mi.na:t-ion , a mean r mr score of 107.5 fo r the cla s s 
of 1949 indicates t hat the genera l level of performance f or tb.is cla s s i s 
l m,;er t han for the other groups , while the mean r avr score of 120. 5 f or the 
cla ss of 1950 indicates t hat t h is class, a.s a Tihole, performed better on 
the test th<m the other fo"Llr groups. 
A st andard deviation of 16 .0 f or the class of 194.9 on t his test re-
v e<:!.ls that t here i s more variability in perforrnance bet vreen students i..n 
t h is group than i n the other four groups . The class of 1950, vlit h a 
standard deviation of 14.3, po s sesses about the same m:1ount of variability 
in perforr:lai1ce on this test a s t he 194 7 and 1948 cla sses . 
Th e mean r a-w scores for all f ive classes on the Quantitative s e ct :i.on 
of the ACE exam.ina:tion shovr a marked s imil arity in abili:ty betneen cla sses 
on this sect i on, although the 1950 class , as a -r1hole, performed better tha..r1 
t he other £'our groups . Fr om the st andard deviation of t his section scOl~e 
for ea ch cla ss, one can see that the 1947 and 1948 cla sses possess about 
the same degree of variability as do the 1950 and 1951 classes , v1hil e the 
1949 cla ss uossesses less homogenei t y in performance on this sect ion than 
the other group s . 
The mean ra·w scores on the Linguistic section of the ACE examinat ion 
o.re re2.sonably comparable f or all cla sses except t he 1949 group . A me2.11 r aw 
score of 67.4 for t his class i s responsible for making the mean re.w total 
score considerably lower than those obtained for the other groups . 
On the Reading test, t he mean ravr scores and standa.rd deviations for 
both speed and level of COI11.prehens i on .for all five cla sses indicate a high 
de gree of s imilarity ':-rith one exception. An obt ained standard deviation o.f 
1 8.4 .for the 1951 cla ss i s evidenc e of the .fact tha.t t his group possesses 
J 
more variability in reading speed . 
Mean r m7 sco:L'Gs and standard dev~nt ions for the .ArithJ!J.etic test sho17 
that c.ll classes performed 1Tith approximat.el;y the s ame degree of abiJ.ity, 
although t here is a greater degree of var~e.bility betvreen individuals in 
t he 1949 class . 
Fom~ of the five classes performed equaJJ.,y ·nell on the Histor<J and 
Soci~l Studi es test, ;•.dl.ereas the performance of the 1949 class is some,·.dl.at 
lov.'Elr than the others. 'l'here is less v a r i ability in this class on this 
test, hm:rever, as noted by the obtained stancl..ard deviation of 7.9, Tlhich 
..as lower than that obtained for the other four cla sses . 
The nean raw scores of all classes on the Natural Science test shou 
the least cJ.·H' ferentiation in performance between the groups and a compa.rison 
of the obtained standard deviation for ea ch class on this test reveals that 
there is less vari ability in performance among students in all five classes 
on t his test than on other tests in the battery. 
A total of .560 biserial coeff:i.cients of correlation ;·,-ere obtained by 
t h e author in this stucw. In Table 3 t he r ange of correlation coeffic ients 
for e a ch test is listed as ·aell as the mean correlation coefficient and the 
Drono:rti.on of obtCJ.ined coeffj_cients ;·;hich T1Bre statisticalJy significant at 
~ ~ 
the • 0.5 level of confidence. 
The pl'Opo:rtion of correlation coefficients obt a ined i..11 t his study for 
ea ch test 1·,hi ch viere statisticalJy signifi cant ~t the .o.S level indicc:.te 
that there is sufficient relationship betvreen the tests and first year 
courses to predict that the true correlatio1l.s are not zero. 
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P..ANGE A:i:ID BEANS OF CORP..EL'\.TION COEFFICillNTS AND PROPORTION OF 
COEFFICI:CliTS STATISTICALLY SI GliTFICAliT AT 57& LEVEL FOR E!I.CH TEST 
TIJ Pf.JG Bl\.TTEIIY 
Test Hange EJ:ro p 
-
ACE Total -. 30 to .61 .187 . 30 
ACE Quantitative -.h8 to . 61 .075 . 23 
ACE Linguistic - .16 to . 69 .196 . 27 
Reading Speed -.!_~2 to .56 .lll .19 
Reading Level - . 30 t o . 57 . 11_~5 .19 
l .. r :Lt h_:met i c - . 27 to . 68 .209 .36 
Natural Sci ence - .19 t o . 81 .270 .37 
History and -.h5 to .61 .109 .19 
Social Studies 
In correl a-t; ing t-v:;o v2riables, one shoul d bear in mind that the a l ge-
braic s ign of -C,h e correlation coefficient indicates the direction of the 
relationship betvreen the test and courses, ~'lll.ile the size of the coeffi-
cimTc has to do -~'rith the strength of the relationship. 
T'ne range of correlat i on coefficients f or each test, a s shown in 
Table 3 , reveal that there i s a direct positive relationship betvreen ea ch 
test 2.nd some colrrses, as 1-.rell a s an invel~s e r elat ionship betT!I3en the s aTie 
tests and other courses. !_~Jl.+ out of 560 st.:mdard errors for the corr elation 
coefficierrl:,s ,-,-ere found to r ange f ran • 20 to • 25. 
From the range it"l correlation coeff:i.c ierrts of -. 48 to . 61 on the 
Quantitat ive section of the ACE exa..rnination, one could assurn.e that -:,;;ith t h is 
pari:;iculm~ group of 159 students, there is a vrider v ariation in positive 
and negative rel at ionships bet-.-:een this test and com~ses than for the other 
in. the battery . The r ange of coefficients obtc.ined for the Reading I tests 
I Level scores and courses indicate the l east amount of variability in 
'I I 
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positive and negative relationships between this test and first year courses 
than for other tests in the battery . 
The Hat ural Science test, Yrith the highest obtained mean correlation 
coefficient and the largest proportion of coefficierrts vmich m~re statis-
tically significant at the .05 level of confide nce, appears to be the best 
single predictor of scholastic a chievement in all courses for this g1~oup of 
students . This finding is in agTeement v.-ith the results obtained from 
Shaycroft 1 s1 stuqy. 
The ACE Total and Linguistic scores a s well a s the Arithmetic score 
appear to be valid f or predict ing achievement in all first year courses. 
An analysis of the information presented in Table 3 reveals that the 
ACE-Total score -rras a better index of poterrt.ial scholastic achievement than 
either the Quarrt.itative or Linguistic score on this test. The results ob-
tained from comparing the Reading Speed and Level scores Trith courses show 
that e2.ch score is equally valid in prediction f or this group, but is not 
as valid as the ACE-Total and Linguistic scores, Arithmetic score and 
Natural Science score. The History and Social Studies score appears to be 
as valid for prediction as the Quantitative score on the ACE examnation. 
The value of ea ch test in the battery for predicting scholastic 
success in the four areas defi ned by the Curriculum Guide <ias obtajned by 
finding the range of correlat i on coefficients for each test and courses :L.1 
the f'our areas. These data are presented in Table L~. 
lshay croft , op. cit., pp. 201-205 
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TABI.E h 
RANGE OF CO:rk'i.ELA'l'ION COEFFICIEI-iTS BET1,~.1EEN E.ACH TEST 
AND l\1.<\J.OR SUBJ ECT ARE!1S 
Test Biological Social Nursing and liiedical 
Sciences Sciences Allied Arts Sciences 
ACE-Total . 0 7 t o . 60 -.30 t o . 61 - .25 t o .58 -.22 to . 56 
ACE-QtJ.antit ative -.17 to .41 -.45 t o . 61 -. 47 to .51 -,L1.8 t o .48 
.ll.CE-Linguist :i.e -.OLf t o .58 :... .16 to . 42 -.20 to . 64 -. 24 t o . 69 
Readj~1g Speed -.25 to . 38 -. 42 to . 43 -.12 to .56 -.29 to .ho 
Heading Level -.15 to . 52 - . 30 to . Lf3 -.15 to . h8 -.16 t o • 57 
.A.ri t hmet :i.e . 02 t o . 68 -.22 t o . 56 - . 27 t o . 62 -.16 t o • 56 
Natural Science .07 to . 60 -. 30 t o . 61 - . 25 t o . 58 - . 22 to .56 
History and - . 1 7 to . L,.l -. 45 t o . 61 -. 47 t o . 51 -. ~.8 t o .48 
Social Studies 
It can be noted from Table 4 that all tests show some relationship to 
co1.~se s in all four areas . The ACE-Total score, f~~itl~etic score and 
Hatural Science score shov; positive relat ionships of va rying streng"l:,hs 
for courses in the Biologi ca l and Physical Sc i ence area . The other test 
s cores appear to be inverseJ.y r el ated rit h some cours es in this area as 
-rrell as directly r elated to other courses in this s ame area. 
All tests shovred inverse a s vrell as direct relat ionship s of v ary-ing 
str engths t o co1.~ses in the So cial Sc ience , Nur s ing and Allied Arts, c:>.nd 
l\Iedica l Science areas. 
As a basi s f or interpreting coeff i cients of correlat i on , Guilford 
describes roughly the streng t.h of relat i onship f or various coefficients 
as follows: 
II 
Less tha.n 
. 20 to 
. 40 t,o 
. 7o to 
. 90 to 
.20 
.ho 
• 70 
.90 
l.OO 
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Slight ; almost nee;ligi b le relationship 
ID>r correl ation; def inite but small 
relationship 
1Joderate correlation; subst<mtial 
relationship 
High correlation; marked rela:tionship 
Very high correlation; very 
dependable relo:t ionshipl 
Using Guilford 's scale for interpreting t he correlation coefficients 
obtained in this stuCkJ, it v;as found tha:t. there is some relationship be-
t-;reen all tests in the PNG battery and all first year courses for the 159 
student s in this stuctr . 
The proporti on of obtained coefficient s, for each test , nhich -r1ere 
statistically significant at the .05 level -aas sufficiently high to assU.i1l.e 
that all tests nere valid for predicting scholastic achievement in first 
yeo.r C01U'SeS . 
Hean correlat-ion coeffi cients betvreen ea ch test and me>.jor subject 
area s a s ·well as the proportion of obtained coefficient s vlhich <rere statis-
ticalJy sign-if'icant at the .05 level of coD..i'idence are presented -in Table 5. 
ltu.ilford, op. cit ., p . 165 
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TABLE 5 
l>iEFJiT COHRELtlTION COEFFICIE:NTS ANTI PHOPORTION OF 
COEFFICIENTS STA'riSTICALLY SIGNIFICANT AT 5% LEVEL FOR EACH TEST 
AJTD 1Lli.JOR SUBJECT AREA 
Biol. Soc. Nurs. lied. 
Test Sci. Sci. Sci. 
r.frb p FJho p HliJ p van p 
ACE-Total .27 • 40 • JlJ . .20 . 22 .ho .14 .20 
ACE-Quantitative .13 .07 .07 . 30 .10 .25 .oo .20 
ACE-Linguistic . 25 . 40 . 17 .15 . 20 . 30 .18 . 26 
Reading Speed . 07 .13 . 09 .15 .16 . 30 . 12 .20 
Reading Level .10 .13 .11 .20 . 18 . 15 . 18 . 20 
I l .. rith111et i c . 34 . 60 . 17 .25 . 22 .30 . 12 .26 
Natural Science .42 .80 .19 .25 .25 . 25 . 25 . 26 
History and .13 • 20 . 22 .30 . 11 .20 . 08 . 00 
Social Studies '" 
Achievement in courses in the Biological and Pbysical Science area 
vm.s most successfuJ.Jy predicted by the ACE-Total and JJinguistic scores, 
Ar ithmetic score and Natural Science score. The History and Social studies 
score and Quantitat i ve score on the ACE examination were the most success-
ful indicators of achievement in courses in the Social Science area. 
Achieve1:1errl; in courses in the areas of Nursing and Allied Arts and 
Eedical Science YIClS successfulJy predicted b1J all tests Ttith one exception. 
The1·e vrere no obt a ined correlation coefficients between the History and 
Social Studies test and courses in the Hedic2.1 Science area which nere 
statistically si~nif'icant at the . 05 level. 
Reading Speed and J~vel scores appear t o have had the least v alue for 
prediction in a l l four areas of the tests in the battery, although the 
relationship bet·ween these s cores and scholastic achievement i s suffici ently 
high to vw.rrant conl:iin.ued use of these tests in the battery . 
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The i'i ndings in this study appear to indicate that all test s nere 
valid in predicting a chievement in all f om· areas, c..nd the u.se of these 
tests appears to be justified. 
= 
CH.lJ.PTER IV 
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Conclusions 
There is a definite relationship betvreen each test in the PNG battery 
and scholastic a chievement in first year COLITses for the 159 students at 
the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital School of Nursing YJho vrere included in the 
stucr,y . 
Of the 560 obtained biserial correlation coefficients, the proportion 
which v.Bre statistically significant at the .05 level 1".rns sufficientJ.y hirsh 
to conclude that all tests in the batter>J vrere valid for preclictin_g scho-
lastic achievement in first year courses. 
The ACE Total score 1'/aS successful in predicting achievement in 
courses in all areas as outlined by the Curriculum Guide . The Quarr'c i tative 
score on this examil1ation was more va l id in predicting achievement in 
courses in the Socia l Science area t hc:m in other f i rst y ear courses . The 
Linguistic score appeared to be valuable for estimating achievement in all 
four areas . 
Heading Speed and Level scores vrere more closeJ.y associated v.rith 
COliTses in the Nursing and Al lied Arts area than with other courses . Arith-
metic test scores vrere related to all areas but Y<ere most indicat ive of 
a chievement in Biological and Phy sical Science courses. 
Scores on the Natural Science test had a high degree of validity for 
predicting a chievement in Biological and Physical science courses and vrere 
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also indicative of achievement in all other first year courses. 
The History and Social Studies test scores predicted achievement most 
successfulJ.y in the Socia.l Science courses. There ,_,;as some relationship 
between scores on this test and courses in the Biologicc.l and Physic2l 
Science a.rea as v;ell as in the area of Nursing and Allied Arts. Scores 
on this test Yrer e not successful in predicting achievement in the Medica l 
Science cou:cses. 
From the results obtained in this study, one may conclude that use of 
the PNG battery was justified for predicting scholastic achievement in 
first yea r courses for the 159 student 1mrses nho v:ere i."flcluded in this 
study. Future value of this test battery for predicting scholastic achieve-
ment in the first year at this school of nursing depends on selection of 
studerrt:.s Tl'.t1o perform equal]y vmll on the tests a s dj_d the students in the 
study and providing similar standards and conditions of instruct i on for 
these first yea1' cou:rses. 
The fi11.din..gs in this study indicate that the Natural Science test 
score is the best single predictor of scholastic achievement in the first 
year, followed close]y by the ACE-Linguistic score. Emphasis in selection 
should be based on these scores. Reading test scores should probably be 
ignored for selection but should be used diagnostically for individual 
cases. The value of using both the Quantitative score on the ACE examina-
tion and the Arith..metic test score for selection is questionnable due to 
the fact that both tests appear to measure the s a.me type of reasoning 
ability and each test is valid for prediction of scholastic achievement 
in the first year . 
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Recormnendations 
In light of the results obtained from the study , there are sone 
concrete recommendations -r1hich can be made. They are a s f ollo1;-s: 
l. That this research be interpreted to the present 
CoL1lnittee on Adnissions at the Peter Bent B-.cigham 
Ho spital School of Nursing a s part of an in-service 
education progr am 
2. That results of this study be analyzed to determine 
the relationship to success in cor:1pleting the three-
year progr am and to s atisfactor.y a chievement on 
lie ensure examinations 
3. That further anal y sis be carried out to determine 
the rel ationship of the group studied to -rrithclrmvals 
from the s chool 
4. 'I'hat this r esearch be compared to a chievement in 
cl-inical practi ce by studerrt-s in the group used for 
this stuchJ 
5. That a test ba:'Gtery of this s ame t;:,rpe cont inue to 
be used a s one criterion in selection of applicants 
6 . That results from component parts of the test 
battery be further impl emerrt.ed f or indiv idual 
guidance of students in the school 
APPENDIX 
TABLE A 
CORRELA.TIOH COEFFI CIZrffS FOR ACE-TOTAL SCORE AND FIRST YE!'I.R COUHSES 
Course 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 
Anato:oy and Physiology • 2L~ . 51 . 36 . 20 .09 
Chemistry .33 .22 .10 . 22 .47 
Diet Therc>.py .42 .37 . 22 -. 01 . 37 
Hist ory of Nursing . 35 .11 .23 -.30 .07 
Liedical-Surgical Nur sing .01 -.06 -.25 .12 .5o 
Mi crobiology .16 .60 .07 .07 . 32 
Nursing .03 .40 . 20 .48 . 58 
Nutrition, Foods, Cookery . 21 .27 .07 . 33 .06 
Pat hology .07 .56 .06 .43 -.11 
Pharr..nacology I .08 .16 -. 22 .14 . 33 
Pharll2..cology II .08 . 29 .14 .20 -. 09 
Prof essional Adjust ments I .48 -.04 .11 -.22 -. 09 
Psychology .11 . 21 .09 .07 .14 
Soci ol ogy .45 .14 .61 .30 -.08 
TABLE B 
CORRELATION COEFFICIEl·ITS FOR ACE- QUANTI TATIVE SCOP,E AND FI..B.ST YE!~.R COURSES 
Course 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 
Anatorey- and Physi ology .27 . hl .11 .04 - .17 
Che:nistry .31 . 31 .25 -.04 • 20 
Diet There..py .51 .12 .24 -.22 .22 
History of Nurs ing .10 .04 .00 -.l.f5 .06 
Medicetl-Sur{£ical Nursing .09 -. 47 -.19 -.04 .12 
Iti..cr o b i o logy .15 . 27 .06 -.10 -.17 
Nur sing -.08 .25 .50 . 04 .33 
Nutri t i on , Foods , Cookery .46 .13 -.04 .ll -.01 
Pathology .oo . 48 .06 -.13 -. 48 
Pharmacology I .19 .lL~ -.11 -.19 .20 
Pharmacol ogy II .22 .01 -.03 .02 -. 35 
Prof essional Adjust n1errts I .50 .15 .04 -.41 -.07 
Psy chology -.OLf .10 . 58 -.27 -.12 
Soci ology .51 .02 .61 .25 -.29 
-
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TABLE C 
CORREI-"'\.TIOH COEFFICillHTS FOR ACE-LD~GUISTIC SCORE AI:m FIRST-YEAR cou-:cqsEs 
--
Course 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 
Anat orrv and Phys iology . 12 .4o . 41 . 25 . 20 
Chemistry . 24 . 09 - .04 .35 .39 
Diet Ther apy .20 • 39 • Jl~ . 15 . 28 
Hi stolJ'- of Nursing .42 . 11 . 30 - .11 . o4 
Eedica1- 3-ur gica1 Nur sing - .06 .22 -.20 .20 . 48 
Bi cr obiology . 09 .58 - .02 . 18 .45 
Nur sing .12 .34 - .06 .64 . 43 
Nutrition, Foods, Cookery - .06 .27 . 12 . 38 . 07 
Pat hology . 11 -~-1 .02 . 69 . 17 
Pharrv.aco 1o gy I -. 02 .11 -.24 . 33 . 24 
Phar :rnaco lo3Y II -. 06 . 35 . 20 .27 . 11 
Profe ssio1 al Adjust ments I . 32 -. 16 . 12 - .03 -. 05 
Psychology . 18 .21 . 29 . 29 . 24 
Sociology . 26 . 17 .L~2 . 25 . 08 
TABLE D 
Co:tm.EL.A.TI OH COEFFICIENTS FOR READING-SPEED SCORE AHD FJP..ST.:...YEAR COURSES 
Course 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 
AnatorwJ and PrrJsiology - .ili .ili - .OL1. .ili . 02 
Chemistry . 08 . 09 -.05 .11 . 13 
Diet Therapy .06 • 27 . 56 -. 07 . 32 
History of Nursing .43 - .19 .17 -. 12 -. 42 
Medical- Surgi cal N'Llrs i ng -. 11 . Jl~ -.12 -.02 . 27 
Microbiology . 05 .38 -.25 .oh . 33 
Nursi ng .35 .38 .06 . 39 . 17 
Nutrit ion, Foods, Cookery . ll . 17 . 02 . 33 -.06 
Pat hology .06 .40 . 12 . 37 .09 
Pharmacology I .20 . 07 -. 29 -.09 .02 
Pharmacology II .08 . 35 .16 .25 -.02 
Professional Adjustments I . 28 . Jl~ .25 .07 -. 25 
PSIJ Cholo gy . 25 . 17 . 30 - .ili . 30 
Sociology . 03 . 02 . 43 -.11 . 20 
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TABLE E 
COPJillLATIOlJ COE.i~'FICillNI'S FOR READTIITG-LEVEL SCORE AND FIR.ST-YE...!ffi COUH.SES 
Course 1947 l9L~8 1949 1950 1951 
AnatoJTlf and Physiology- -.ll .26 -.02 -. 15 .22 
Chemist~J .12 .10 -.01 .09 .11 
Diet Therapy .01 . 30 . 48 -.15 .28 
History of Nursing .35 -.20 .07 .15 -. 30 
IJedical-Sm~gical Nm~s~~Jg . 07 -.05 .01 .16 .24 
Llicrobiology .07 .52 -.01 .04 .34 
Hursin_g . 38 . 48 .17 . 27 .12 
Nutrition, Foods, Cookery .12 .27 .11 .30 .02 
Pat hology .01 . 36 - ~.3 . 20 . 11 
Pharmacology- I . 25 .07 .08 -.02 -.16 
Pharmacology II .15 . 57 .26 .24 .20 
Professional Adjustments I . 15 . 30 . 33 . 16 -.22 
Ps~y-chology . 25 -.05 . 43 -.15 .42 
.Sociology -.ll -.10 . 36 .09 . 35 
TABIE F 
CQR.,_D..EL.A.T ION COEFFICIEHr.S FOR .1\...RITHkiETIC SCORE 1tND FIP.ST- YEi1.R COURSZS 
Course 1947 19lt.S 1949 1950 1951 
Anatomlf and Physiology .37 . 38 . 47 .02 .17 
Chemist:ry . 61 .11 .w.~ . 04 . 45 
Diet Therapy .30 . L~5 -. 24 . 07 .24 
History of Nursing .19 .11 .51 - . 22 .15 
Liedical-Surgi cal Nursing . 27 .24 -.02 -. 27 . 37 
llicrobioloGY . 68 .47 . LLO .25 . 24 
Nursing .21 . 24 . 54 .35 .50 
Nutrition, Foods, Cookery . 62 . 20 .20 .07 .09 
Pathology- . 08 • 3L~ .17 -. 02 -.08 
Pharmacology I . 56 -.10 .32 -. 04 . 40 
Pharmacology· II -.16 . 11 . 26 -.12 .02 
Professi onz1 Adjustment s I . 56 -.07 - .16 .04 .17 
Ps-Jchology . 21 .16 .26 -.19 .17 
Sociology . 30 . 42 . L~6 . 37 -.04 
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TABLE G 
CORP..El l..TION COEFFICIENTS FOR NATlJRAL SCIENCE SCORE Al'ill FIRST-YEf.ffi COURSES 
Course 1947 1948 1949 19.50 19.51 
Anatorrv and Physiology .36 . 38 .58 .55 . 32 
Chemistry .42 . 38 .46 .81 .20 
Diet TherapJ .09 .29 -.19 .28 .0.5 
History of Nursing . 06 .26 • 51 -.06 -.0.5 
Eedical-Surgical Hursing .27 .11 -.11 . 28 .2.5 
1:'Ii cr o b io logy .39 • 53 .31 .09 .4.5 
Hursi ng .L~8 . 36 .43 • 74 .27 
nutrition, Foods, Cookery • 2L1. .14 .14 • 79 .10 
Pathology .14 • 51 .oo • 51 .30 
Pharmacology I .30 .26 .06 . 22 -.1.5 
Pharmacology II . 30 .32 . 31 • 56 .17 
Professional Adjustments I .51 -.06 -.09 .19 .02 
Psy chology .L!.S' .19 . 31 -.19 .22 
Sociology .36 .16 .31 . 61 .17 
TABLE H 
COHF.ELP~TION COEFFICIENTS FOR HISTOlY AND SOCIAL STUDIES SCOFI.E 
AUD FJJ1.ST-YEAR COURSES 
ColU'Se 1947 1948 1949 19.50 19.51 
Anaton\}r and Physiology .10 .11 -.04 -.03 . 38 
Chemist:r"J .12 .13 -.04 .11 . 41 
Diet Ther apy -.11 .49 .10 .10 .20 
History of Hurs :L-,g . 61 -.02 .01 -.02 -.07 
l.iedical- Surgical Nursing .01 • 0.5 -.04 .24 • so 
lJicrobiology • 29 .27 -.18 -.03 .h2 
Nursing .17 . 2.5 -. 24 .10 .37 
Nutrition, Foods, Cookery .04 .03 -.h.5 .17 .16 
Pathology -.01 .11 -.14 .02 .06 
Pharmacology I .06 .27 -.16 .01 .19 
Pharnaco1ogy II .15 .29 -.02 .J_5 .16 
Professional Adjustme11~ts I .oo -.24 .22 .16 -.14 
PSIJcholog;r .01 .03 .h8 -.11 .32 
Sociology -.12 - .03 .L!.O • 53 .32 
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